ACCESSIBILITY GUIDE
Greenlee Cottages are four contemporary cottages with
rustic charm in the Scenic Rim. Our two bedroom cottage –
Woodcutters Cottage – is the perfect cottage for those with
accessibility requirements.
Soak up the great views of the Canungra Valley from the deck.
Listen to the Canungra Creek flowing by.
Surround yourself with native wildlife and birdlife with a working
macadamia farm to explore.
Enjoy the comfortable beds and the rustic touches in the
bathroom.
Indulge in a breakfast basket full of food sourced from the Scenic
Rim.
Make time to taste the many wines of the area, or go bushwalking
at close locations like O’Reillys, Binna Burra or Tamborine
Mountain.
Only one hour from Brisbane or the Gold Coast.

ARRIVAL
When you arrive at Woodcutters Cottage you can park directly
outside the door. There is room for 2 vehicles, if needed. There is
a slight ramp that allows you to enter via the sheltered entrance
into your cottage. A keybox outside the door will hold your entry
key which will manually open the door which is 900mm wide.
We are a family operated business that lives on the property,
therefore we are available 24 hours a day if any need arises. We
are contactable via a phone located in the cottages in the kitchen
area.

LIVING SPACE
The furniture of a 2 seater lounge, 2 single chairs and a coffee
table can be moved around to suit circumstances. A direct
thoroughfare from entry door to bedrooms and out to verandah
can be easily negotiated by wheelchair. There are double doors to
the verandah (900mm each)

BATHROOM SPACE
Doorway into bathroom is 900mm wide. Doors can be opened
with one hand using a lever handle.
The shower space is 1200mm x 1100mm. It is a roll in shower ie
no lips or edges.
There is a grab rail in the shower.
There is a seat that can be used in the shower, or folded up
against the wall.
The extendable shower hose can be reached from the seated
position in the shower, with temperature controlled by a lever
tap.
Colour contrast has been provided for the GREY toilet seat and
the BRIGHT BLUE toilet flush button.
The toilet seat is 470mm high
Grab rails and back rest are provided for the toilet.
The vanity is 800mm to lip of the basin.
Bathroom shelf is 900mm high.

BEDROOM SPACES
We understand that when you go away for a few days break
you need to relax. A comfortable bed is provided for those lazy
morning sleepins.
Doorways are 900mm wide. Doors can be opened with one hand
using a lever handle.
The beds are 600mm high, but are not suitable for a hoist.
The 2nd bedroom can be with or without a central bedside table.
The floor coverings throughout the living areas and bedrooms of
the cottage is lino, with tiles in the bathroom, and timber on the
verandah.

OUTSIDE AREAS
At entry level to the cottage there is a level area that leads to five
wicking beds which are filled with herbs and basic vegetable for
guests to pick and eat. In this area is a large log benchseat to rest
and enjoy the view.
There are water taps at the corner of the cottage which can be
used, if needed, for service animals.

